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заданий для обучающихся 7 класса

Listen to the text and choose the answer TRUE or FALSE.
1. The Japanese live as long as people in western countries.
2. From the point of view of life-style, life in modem Japan is less stressful than in Europe.
3. The Japanese eat much more vegetables than Europeans.
4. When in Europe on business, the Japanese try to eat only their national food.
5. They consume more sugar than we do.

READING 
Part 2
Read the text and use the sentences (A-H) to complete the gaps. There are two extra 

sentences you will not need.
Dogs help people get well. ,

Joan Gray is a nurse. Often her patients are people who have now returned home from 
hospital but are not ready to go back to work. She also spends a lot of her time visiting people 
still in hospital. 1( {2).

They look forward to seeing her, especially because she doesn't go alone. She takes her 
dog, Bertie, with her. Joanne says that Bertie makes her patients feel better. Bertie started going 
to work with Joanne four years ago and she is sure that he has made a real difference. " Bertie is 
brilliant with people", she says. " For example, he helps patients who cannot use their arms very 
well. 2(D).

He can also help patients who are very nervous or depressed. They tell me they feel 
calmer and happier when he is with them.

Joanne realized several years ago how much her patients enjoyed seeing an animal. “I 
used to have a cat that I took with me sometimes on my visits. My patients always asked me 
about him and all said they loved seeing him. 3(]2>). It's easier to take a dog to see someone.

Research shows that pets can reduce stress and help people get better more quickly from 
all sorts of illnesses. 4(Д,). For instance, one man in hospital didn't want to talk to anyone but he 
spoke to Bertie. He told him he hated the hospital food and didn't like the people in the beds next 
to him. So the hospital was then able to get him the food he liked. 5( Ц).

Not all dogs are suitable for visiting sick people. Some dogs are afraid of people they 
don't know. 6(F).
But the right dog can help people get better.

» A. Joanne can give lots of examples of this.
• B. That's why I got Bertie.
C. There are many other dogs like Bertie.

• D. They want to touch him and this makes them try harder to move
their arms.

E. Joanne's visits are very important to all her patients.
4 F. Others are too friendly.

G. Of course, not everyone likes dogs.
• H. They also arranged to move him to a different bed.

Внесите буквы T (True) или F (Fa
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USE OF ENGLISH 
Part 3

•  Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space.
•  For each question, mark the letter next to the correct word - A ,B ,C  or D.

Example answer (0):A
THE ROCKIES

The Rocky Mountains run almost the length (0) ....A... North America. They start in the 
North-west, but lie only a (12) ..£*.... hundred miles from the centre in more southern areas. 
Although the Rockies are smaller (13) ...I)..... the Alps, they are no less wonderful.

. There are many roads across the Rockies, (14) ...tv*.... the best way to see them is to (15)
v-W.... by train. You start from Vancouver, (16) ..2}....most attractive of Canada’s big cities.
Standing with its feet in the water and its head in the mountains, this city (17) ...U.... its residents 
to ski on slopes just 15 minutes by car from the city(18) ..A*.....
0 A of В down C in D through
12. A many Blot C few D couple
13. A from В to Cas D than
14. A but В because C unless D since
15. A drive В travel C ride D pass
16. A a В one C the D its
17. A lets В allows C offers D gives
18. A centre В circle C middle D heart

/i

CULTURAL AWARENESS 
Part 4

How much do you know about Great Britain? Choose the right answer.
19. What is the official name of Great Britain?
a)England (b)the UK of Great Britain and Northern Ireland c)the British Isles
20. The longest river in Great Britain 
a) the Severn (̂ b)) the Thames the Avon
21. London is located on the river ....
a) Avon b) Serpentine (c))Thames
22. The capital of England is . . < , ;
a) Paris (H3)) London c) Edinburgh
23. The Queen lives in
a)the Tower of London (b^)Buckingham Palace c)Windsor Palace
24. Big Ben is a

(a})bell b) palace c) square
25. The capital of the USA is 
a) New York b) England (^Washington
26. The USA consists of 
a) 30 states (^})52 states c) 50 states
27. Where is the lake Loch Ness situated?

(aj)Scotland b) England c) Wales
28. The president of the USA is 
a) Elizabeth II^Donald Trump c)George Bush
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Комплект заданий для обучающихся 7 класса
LISTENING 

Part 1
Listen to the text and choose the answer TRUE or FALSE.

1. The Japanese live as long as people in western countries.
2. From the point of view of life-style, life in modem Japan is less stressful than in Europe.
3. The Japanese eat much more vegetables than Europeans.
4. When in Europe on business, the Japanese try to eat only their national food.
5. They consume more sugar than we do.
Внесите буквы T (True) или F (Fa
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READING 
Part 2
Read the text and use the sentences (A-H) to complete the gaps. There are two extra 

sentences you will not need.
Dogs help people get well.

Joan Gray is a nurse. Often her patients are people who have now returned home from 
hospital but are not ready to go back to work. She also spends a lot of her time visiting people 
still in hospital. 1(E).

They look forward to seeing her, especially because she doesn't go alone. She takes her 
dog, Bertie, with her. Joanne says that Bertie makes her patients feel better. Bertie started going 
to work with Joanne four years ago and she is sure that he has made a real difference. " Bertie is 
brilliant with people", she says. " For example, he helps patients who cannot use their arms very 
well. 2(p).

He can also help patients who are very nervous or depressed. They tell me they feel 
calmer and happier when he is with them.

Joanne realized several years ago how much her. patients enjoyed seeing an animal. “I 
used to have a cat that I took with me sometimes on my visits. My patients always asked me 
about him and all said they loved seeing him. 3(£>). It's easier to take a dog to see someone.

Research shows that pets can reduce stress and help people get better more quickly from 
all sorts of illnesses. 4(W). For instance, one man in hospital didn't want to talk to anyone but he 
spoke to Bertie. He told him he hated the hospital food and didn't like the people in the beds next 
to him. So the hospital was then able to get him the food he liked. 5(H).

Not all dogs are suitable for visiting sick people. Some dogs are afraid of people they 
don't know. 6(f)-
But the right dog can help people get better.
A. Joanne can give lots of examples of this.
B. That's why I got Bertie.
C. There are many other dogs like Bertie.
D. They want to touch him and this makes them try harder to move 

their arms.
E. Joanne's visits are very important to all her patients.
F. Others are too friendly. '
G. Of course, not everyone likes dogs.
H. They also arranged to move him to a different bed.



USE OF ENGLISH 
Part 3

•  Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space.
• For each question, mark the letter next to the correct word - А ,  В , C  or D.

Example answer (0):A
THE ROCKIES

The Rocky Mountains run almost the length (0) ....A... North America. They start in the 
North-west, but lie only a (12) ....л и . hundred miles from the centre in more southern areas. 
Although the Rockies are smaller (13) the Alps, they are no less wonderful.

А There are many roads across the Rockies, (1Д) ..кг..... the best way to see them is to (15)
V  ..Еиц.. by train. You start from Vancouver, (16) ..Or.... most attractive of Canada’s big cities. 

Standing with its feet in the water and its head in the mountains, this city (17) A rt!.... its residents 
to ski on slopes just 15 minutes by car from the city(18) .x ftr ...,.
0 A of В  down C in ' D  through
12- A many Blot C few D  couple
1з. A from В to Cas D  than
14. A but В  because C unless D  since
15. A drive В  travel C ride D  pass
16. A a В  one C the D its
17. A lets В  allows C offers D  gives
18. A centre В circle C middle D  heart

CULTURAL AWARENESS 
Part 4

How much do you know about Great Britain? Choose the right answer.
19. What is the official name of Great Britain?
a)England (b)the UK of Great Britain and Northern Ireland c)the British Isles
20. The longest river in Great Britain 

[a^the Severn (b) the Thames the Avon
i \ . London is located on the river .... 
a) Avon b) Serpentine Q ) Thames 
22. The capital of England is

c) Edinburgh

(b  ̂Buckingham Palace 

c) square

a) Paris (b) London
23. The Queen lives in 
a)the Tower of London
24. Big Ben is a
(a) bell b) palace
25. The capital of the USA is
a) New York b) England (^Washington
26. The USA consists of
a) 30 states 52 states c) 50 states
27. Where is the lake Loch Ness situated? 
a) Scotland b) England c) Wales
28. The president of the USA is 
a) Elizabeth II®Donald Trump

iWindsor Palace

c)George Bush
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Part 1
Listen to the text a n d  choose the answ er TRU E or FALSE.

1. The Japanese live as long as people in western countries.
2. From the point of view of life-style, life in modem Japan is less stressful than in Europe.
3. The Japanese eat much more vegetables than Europeans.
4. When in Europe on business, the Japanese try to eat only their national food.
5. They consume more sugar than we do.
Внесите буквы T (True) или F (Fa
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READING 
Part 2
R ead  the text a n d  use the sentences (A-H) to com plete the gaps. There are two extra  

sentences yo u  w ill no t need.
Dogs help people get well.

Joan Gray is a nurse. Often her patients are people who have now returned home from 
hospital but are not ready to go back to work. She also spends a lot of her time visiting people 
still in hospital. 1 (Jy).

They look forward to seeing her, especially because she doesn't go alone. She takes her 
dog, Bertie, with her. Joanne says that Bertie makes her patients feel better. Bertie started going 
to work with Joanne four years ago and she is sure that he has made a real difference. " Bertie is 
brilliant with people", she says. " For example, he helps patients who cannot use their arms very 
well. 2(/}).

He can also help patients who are very nervous or depressed. They tell me they feel 
calmer and happier when he is with them.

Joanne realized several years ago how much her patients enjoyed seeing an animal. “I 
used to have a cat that I took with me sometimes on my visits. My patients always asked me 
about him and all said they loved seeing him. 3ф ) .  It's easier to take a dog to see someone.

Research shows that pets can reduce stress and help people get better more quickly from 
all sorts of illnesses. 4(4). For instance, one man in hospital didn't want to talk to anyone but he 
spoke to Bertie. Fie told him he hated the hospital food and didn't like the people in the beds next 
to him. So the hospital was then able to get him the food he liked. 5(// ).

Not all dogs are suitable for visiting sick people. Some dogs are afraid of people they 
don't know. 6 (5 ) .
But the right dog can help people get better.
A. Joanne can give lots of examples of this. ---- -
B. That's why I got Bertie. j
C. There are many other dogs like Bertie. __ 4
D. They want to touch him and this makes them try harder to move

their arms. '
E. Joanne's visits are very important to all her patients.
F. Others are too friendly.
G. Of course, not everyone likes dogs.
H. They also arranged to move him to a different bed.



USE OF ENGLISH 
Part 3

• R ead  the text below  a n d  choose the correct w ord  fo r  each space.
•  F or each question, m ark  the letter next to the correct w o r d - А , В , C  or D .

Example answer (0):A
THE ROCKIES

The Rocky Mountains run almost the length (0) „..A... North America. They start in the 
North-west, but lie only a (12) ....£... hundred miles from the centre in more southern areas. 
Although the Rockies are smaller (13)... Д ... the Alps, they are no less wonderful.

There are many roads across the Rockies, (14) .A ..... the best way to see them is to (15)
J..Z-?.... by train. You start from Vancouver, (16) most attractive of Canada’s big cities.
Standing with its feet in the water and its head in the mountains, this city (17) its residents
to ski on slopes just 15 minutes by car from the city(18).J L .....
0 A of В down C in D through
12. A many Blot C few D couple
13. A from В to Cas D than
14. A but В because C unless D since
15. A drive В travel C ride D pass
16. A a В one C the D its
17. A lets В allows C offers D gives
18. A centre В circle C middle D heart

CULTURAL AWARENESS 
Part 4  ̂ .

H ow  m uch do y o u  know  about G reat Britain? Choose the righ t answer.
19. What is the official name of Great Britain?
a)England (6}the UK of Great Britain and Northern Ireland' c)the British Isles
20. The longest river in Great Britain 
a) the Severn lb) the Thames the Avon
21. London is located on the river ....
a) Avon b) Serpentine 0  Thames
22. The capital of England is
a) Paris (6) London c) Edinburgh
23. The Queen lives in
a)the Tower of London (^Buckingham Palace c)Windsor Palace
24. Big Ben is a
(a) bell b) palace . c) square
25. The capital of the USA is 
(a) New York b) England c) Washington
26. The USA consists of 
a) 30 states b) 52 states (c) 50 states
27. Where is the lake Loch Ness situated? .•

(a) Scotland b) England c) Wales
28. The president of the USA is 
a) Elizabeth II(b)Donald Trump c)George Bush


